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ON THE SCOPE FOR MARINE FISHERIES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT IN 
THE ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS 

P. S. B. R. James 

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, COCA/B-682 031 

The author had an opportunity to visit the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands from March 1 to 8, 1989 and again 
from September 22 to 24, 1989. During these visits, ex
tensive field observations have been made in and around 
Port Blaii, Ross Island, Aberdeen Bay, Phoenix Bay, 
Junglighat, areas around Chatham Island, Viper Island, 
Chiriyatapu, Corbin's cove, Chippighat, the National 
Marine Park at Wandoor, Red Skin Island and other 
islands in the National Marine Park area, Mayabunder, 
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Fig. 1. Traditional fishing crafts at Mayabunder. 

Rangat and the Car Nicobar Island for an on-the-spot 
study of marine fisheries development and for examin
ing the possibilities of furthei research and identification 
of suitable sites for sea farming. Visits weie also mads 
to the fish markets, fish landing centres, boat building 
yard and cold storages. 

The CMFRI made an appraisal of the marine 
fisheries resources of Andaman and Nicobar Islands 
(CMFRI Spl Publ. No. 39, 1987J. The potential for 
marine fisheries resources in the EEZ around the Anda
man and Nicobar Inlands has been estimated to be in 
the range of 50,000 to 160,000 t, of which the tunas 

may account for about 100,000 t. However, the pre
sent rate of exploitation of marine fisheries resources 
is so meagre that it contributes to an annual production 
of 11,210 t (1988), 

Marine fishing at present is confined to the artisanal 
fisheries Umited to the very narrow belt of the coastal 
areas which can be reached by the indigenous fishing 
crafts operating the traditional fishing gears. Because 
of the topography of the islands and the abrupt depths 
from the coasthne, shore based fishing activities have 
great limitations. Since the bottom topography is 
also uneven and rocky, areas suitable for demersal 
fishing are also very limited. It is obvious therefore 
that the rich fisheries wealth around these islands have 
to be exploited by suitable craft and gear specially orien
ted for the pelagic fisheries resources. This would 
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Fig. 2. Coastal vegetation including mangroves at Port Blair 

require large scale investment and development of infra-
structural facilities for operating medium sized and large 
vessels adopting different fishing methods. Simulta
neous arrangements have also to be made for handling 
the catches, processing them and marketing on the islands 
as well as transportation to the mainland and for export. 



During the field visits to different places it was obser
ved that at different places along the coastline, the fi.hes 
captured included sardines, mackerel, ribbon fishes, 
carangids, half-beaks, needle fish, barracuda, Ilisha, 
Lactarius, silver bellies, perches, goat fishes, sciaenids, 
cat fish, Scatophagus, sharks and skates. The limited 
catches of prawns are represented by Penaeus merguien-
sis, P. monodon and P. semisulcatus. A variety of marine 
ornamental fishes were noticed in certain locations 
especially where the corals have a luxurient growth. 

From the marine fisheries research angle, it may be 
mentioned that the CMFRI has conducted extensive 
studies in the islands from the year 1962. The Institute, 
in the beginning, carried out surveys of fish landings 
and collected catch statistics, species composition and 
studied biology and population structure of important 
species like lesser sardines, anchovies, mackerel and 
some perches. The fish fauna of the islands was docu
mented. In later years, benthic ecology of some areas 
with special reference to polychaetes and sea cucumbers 
was studied. Observations were made on the hydro
graphy and plankton of the waters around Port Blair. 
In 1978, two teams of scientists from the Institute visited 
the islands and made extensive surveys to assess the 
mariculture potential of the islands covering both the 

Fig. 3. Rhynchobatus djiddensis (caught in gill net) with dorsal 
fins removed. 

Andaman and Nicobar groups of islands. Preliminary 
experiments to cultute the sea cucumbers in the Aber
deen Bay were also conducted. 

With the establishment of the Central Agricultural 
Research Institute (CAR!) at Port Blair, the fisheries 
research work was transferred to this Institute from 
CMFRI in the year 1979. The Fisheries Division of 
CARI, Port Blair conducted research work on assess
ment of fisheries resources of the area, brackishwater 

fish culture, maiiculture, fresh water fish culture and 
made some observations on sea turtles. However, in 
view of the limited personnel and lack of infrastructure, 
the Institute is not in a position to enlarge its research 
activities in many areas which are needed to be developed. 
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Fig. 4. Sharkfins removed for drying. 

After examining the various facihties and the possi
bilities of research work in thrust areas, it was felt that 
high priority may be given for establishing a moUuscan-
cum-finflsh hatchery for breeding and large scale seed 
production with the eventual programme for sea farming 
of molluscs and finfish. In view of the existence of 
endemic populations of the black Up pearl oyster Pin-
ctada margaritifera it would be advantageous to concen
trate work on the breeding and seed pi eduction of this 

Fig. 5. Belonids and lutjanids caught from coastal waters in 
traditional fishing gears. 

species with ultimate objective of farming the oyster 
and production of pearls. Other species of molluscs, 
including oysters and mussels, could be dealt with later. 



Finfishes like Lates cakarifer and species oi Epinephelus 
and some important snappers could be studied with 
a view to breed and culture suitable species. This is 
being proposed in view of the availability of extensive 

Fig. 6. Indian mackerel caught from coastal waters in traditional 
fishing gears. 

areas in the bays and creeks which may be suitable for 
floating cag3 culture adjacent to some of the islands. 
In this context, it is essential that such areas may first 
be identified and all the hydrographical parameters 
studied round the year for assessing the suitability of 
different places. In this respect, Andaman and Nicobar 
islands appear to offer better possibilities for sea farming 
of finfishes and molluscs compared to the mainland 
which has only very limited scope. Although it is 
felt that at the moment prawn culture in coastal areas 
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Fig. 7. The placid waters near Port Blair considered suitable for 
sea farming. 

has limited scope, it would be desirable to study the 
biology of the banana prawn Penaeus merguiensis in 

detail with a view to propagate the same in long range 
development. 

Thus, it is felt that there is great scope for developing 
sea farming in the coastal areas of Andaman and Nicobar 
islands for finfish and molluscs. For this purpose it 
is necessary to establish hatcheries for finfish and 
molluscs for large scale production of seed required for 
sea farming activities. In the long run, it would also 
be necessary to declare suitable areas as potential sea 
farming sites for development after due inspection of 
identified sites and examination of other implications. 
In this context also, encouragement to the Private Sea
food Industry appears necessary. 

It was reported by the officials of the Department 
of Fisheries that the islands have fairly good resources 
of Uve-baits and that skipjack tuna is also available 
around the islands. The availability and abundance of 
live-bait were later confirmed by the scientists of CMFRI 
who visited the islands recently (April-May, 1989) and 
made special surveys in the marine park area. In 
order to assess the exact resources of Uve-bait and the 
possibility of utilising them for developing the pole and 
line fishery for skipjack in the islands, a detailed survey 

Fig. 8. Mangroves and adjacent silted area in the vicinity of Port 
Blair. 

needs to be undertaken covering all important areas 
in the Andaman and Nicobar groups of islands. From 
the capture fisheries point of view, this appears to 
be one of the urgent needs and this programme may also 
help in utilising the human resources available locally. 
Training may be extended to them in the special method 
of pole and line fishing practiced in Lakshadweep. 

The development of marine fisheries of Andaman 
and Nicobar islands is basically linked with the develop
ment of offshore and oceanic fisheries in the EEZ around 



the islands and also extending the coastal fishing acti
vities. The coastal fishing activities can be promoted 
by introduction of intermediate crafts for small purse-
seines, hooks and lines and long lines for pelagic 
fishes including sharks and tunas, trolling for seer 
and related fiihes and traps for bottom dwelling 
fishes and lobsters. However, before large scale 
development of capture fisheries activities are 
planned, there is need for proper assessment of demand, 

Fig. 9. Miscellaneous catch from country crafts consisting of 
carangids, perches, silver bellies, mackerel and ribbon fish, 

supply and consumption of fish on the islands and the 
cost factor if surplus catches have to reach the main
land. The present method and intensity of collection 
of statistics need to be strengthened through appropriate 
training of the oificials concerned to create a sound 
basis for collection of fisheries statistics which is a pre
requisite for all developmental prograramjs. The 
fishermen population in the islands is very limited. They 

are engaged only in small scale fishing activities. If 
the fishing activities have to be extended and local popu
lation involved in such activities, there is need for train
ing the local people. Special mention may be made 
here of the present situation in the Car Nicobar Island 
where adequate human resource seems to b; available 
for diverting to oceanic fishing by appropriate training. 

While there is limited scope for bottom trawhng 
in the region, ample opportunities exist for oceanic 
fishing for fishes like tunas (big eye, yellow fin and skip
jack), marlins, seer fishes and large sharks. Examina
tion of fish catches at a number of places on the islands 
and those from the confiscated vessels indicated that 
fish may be dying due to old age. This is a clear indi
cation of under exploitation of the resources. Develop
ment of offshore and oceanic fisheries needs develop
ment of necessary infrastructural facilities on the islands 
for berthing, loading, unloading, repair, dry docking, 
bunkering and storage. In this context Junglee Ghat 
area at Port Blair seems to be ideal for the purpose. 
However, the technical feasibility should be examined. 

The National Marine Park area harbours a number 
of varieties of corals, ornamental fishes, live-bait and 
other invertebrates. Th^ population explosion of crown 
of thorns (star fi>h) reported recently needs careful 
monitoring and detailed study. Similarly, the poten
tial of various marine ornamental fishes has to be assessed 
foi rational exploitation in due course. Reports indi
cate that thj exact status of the dugong in the little 
Andiraan area is not known. However, it was reported 
by the scientists of Zoological Survey of India at Port 
Blair that dugongs do occur in some numbers in Ritchie 
Archipelago. Since this is an endangered animal, it 
would be necessary to take steps for its conservation. 
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THE "KARIKKADI" FISHERY OF KERALA 

C. Saseelan, K.N. Rajan and G. Nandakumar 

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin-6S2 031 

Parapenaeopsis stylifera, popularly called 'Karikkadi 
Chemmsen' in Malayalam, is the most important species 
of prawn contributing to the commercial fishery of 
Kerala coast. It is a small sized prawn rarely found 
growing beyond 135 mm in total length. Being stri
ctly a marine species it does not enter into estuarine 

areas at any stage of its life except somstimes in high 
saline conditions. Females are slightly larger in size 
than males and attain sexual maturity when they are 
about 75 mm size which is approximately five months 
old. Breeding takes place throughout the year with 
peaks during November-December and March-April. 



NON-MONSOON 
{Sept./Oci-May) 

49' 

MONSOON 
(June) 

40' JSL 

MONSOON 
(July-Aug.) 

I' 
49' 

Fig. 1. Map showing Karikkadi grounds off Cochin. Dotted areas indicate distribution and relative abundance of stock. 



It spawns many times dufiiif its life time in tlie coastal 
waters within aboot 20 ni depth and produces an, 
average of about 40,000 to 2,36,000 eggs at each, spaw
ning. Metamorphosis is compk'tecl in the sea witliin 
17-26 days. Growth is rapid in the eafly stages upto 
about 7l)-80 nun size, bat thereafEei* it slows down pro-
gKssivcly. Tlie .spdcies lives for about 1.5 years. 

Ilesoiiree i istr i int lon 

Tlioitgli the species occurs tliroiigliout tlie Indian 
coasts, its maxitTittm abiindajice is obsefveci along the 
Kerala coast where it exists upto about 60 m deplli. 
Recent esp^riniental sliriinp trcWfling coniuctecl by the 
Institute at C'ocliin. over a period of two years lias shown 
that diiring the noji-nionsoon period (September/ 
October to May) most of the shrimp stocks occupy the 
coastal waters within the 20 m deptfi contour. Witli 
the coiTumenccmjjit of southwest monsoon and the 
coiiseqiient cliangcs in tlie ejnvironmental eoiiclttions, 
the prawns leave tlie insliore areas in large numbers 
to tlie deeper zones. TItcy remain mostly in the 2§-
40 111 cicptli zone during June and in tlie 40-60 m cieptli 
'fjym iiir'mg July and Augast/Septenibsr. A small 
population, of tlie species, however, exists very close 
to the shore within 5 or 6 m depth, during tlie monsoon 
period, wliicli is precloniiitaiitly constitttted by adults 
in s|iasvnirig condition. The change in tfie ciistribiition 
and abundance of 'Karikkacii' population in space and 
time ofi* Coclrin is depicted in Fig. I. 

is mainly caiiglit by shrimp trawls operated by small 
meclianisxi boats (9-13 ra size) imclertaking daily trips. 
Shrimp trawling is carried out almost all along the 
coast, the major landing centres being Saktliikiilangara, 

ExplfjItatiftB 

'Karikkacii' is exploited throiigliout tlie Kerala 
i -

it 
Fig. 3. 



Cochin, Munambam and Calicut. The trawl fi,hery 
usually commences by September or October and ends 
with the on-set of southwest monsoon except at Sakthi-
kulangara and Cochin where it continues throughout 
the southwest monsoon period reaching peak in July/ 
August. During the non-monsoon period trawling is 
mostly confined to the coastal waters within 25 m d:;pth 
which is about 1 & km from the shore while during 
monsoon period (June to August/September) the vessels 
move out to the offshore waters and operate between 

shallow coastal waters less than 10 m depth not covered 
by the trawlers. The coastal area between Trichur and 
Malappuram are the important areas whers 'Karikkadi' 
is often caught by these nets along with fish and other 
varieties of prawns. More recently, a type of mini-
trawl operated by modified countiy crafts fitted with 
outboard engines have also been introduced into the 
fishery in large numbers along the coastal waters fished 
by the marginal fishermen during the non-monsoon 
period. 

Table 1. Annual production of 'Karikkadi' and its per
centage in total prawn landings of Kerala State, 
1982 to 1986 

Fig. 5. Different sizes of 'Kariklcadi' caught by 'mini trawls '. 

30 and 60 m depth {i.e. about 22 and 48 km respectively 
from shore) following the offshore migration of 
'Karikkadi'. It is not certain whether the offshore 
population returns to the coastal waters or not after the 
cessation of southwest monsoon. In the total 'Karikkadi' 
landings of the state, shrimp trawlers account about 
95%. Of this, 61.6% is landed during the monsoon 
period, paiticularly at Sakthikulangara and Cochin. 

Small quantity of 'Karikkadi' (about 5%) is also 
caught by indigenous gears such as boat seines, shore 
seines, gill nets, cast nets etc., which operate in the 

Year 

1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 

Average 

Landings of 
'Karikkadi 
Trawls 

11,025 
12,383 
16,746 
9,875 

15,713 

13,148.4 

i' (tonnes) 
Indigenous 

gear 

91 
554 
998 
469 

1,962 

814.8 

Total 

11,116 
12,937 
17,744 
10,344 
17,675 

13,963.2 

Percentage 
in total 
prawn 

landings 

41.6 
43.5 
49.9 
38.8 
47.6 

44.8 

An analysis of the catch data for the period 1982-'86 
(Table 1) indicates an average production of 13,963 
tonnes of this species forming 44.8 % of the total prawn 
landings of the state. Shrimp trawlers account 13,148 
tonnes (94.2%) of which about 8,103 tonnes (61.6%) 
are registered during the monsoon pericd. The pro
duction within the state is highly varying at different 
centres. The average annual landings recorded at the 

Table 2. Trend of 'Karikkadi' fishery by shrimp trawlers 
at Sakthikulangara, 1982 to 1987 

Year 

1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 

Average 

Estimated 
effort 
(No. of 
boat trips) 

1>25,499 
1,08,350 
1,30,357 
1,24,544 
1,20,779 
1,39,326 

1,24,809 

Catch of 
'Karikkadi' 
(tonnes) 

7,376 
5,446 

10,838 
6,871 
5,594 

10,510 

7,773 

CPUE 
(kg/boat 
trip) 

58.8 
50.3 
83.1 
55.2 
46.3 
75.4 

62.3 



major centres viz., Sakthikulangara, Cochin, Munara-
bam and Calicut are 7,773, 18,54,317 and 108 t respecti
vely. The estimated number of boat trips and the 
annual CPUE recorded are 1,24,809 and 62.3 kg at 
Sakthikulangara, 43,916 and 42.2 kg at Cochin, 15,214 
and 20.9 kg at Munambam and 5,231 and 21.6 kg at 
Calicut. Nearly 70% of the 'Karikkadi' catch by 
shrimp trawlers is landed at Sakthikulangara and Cochin. 
In the total landings by indigenous gears (815 t/yr) 
about 73% is contiibuted by boat seines. 

AnnTial trends in production 

Before the introduction of shrimp trawling along 
this coast the prawn production was very low and it 

Table 3. Trend of'Karikkadi'fishery by shrimp trawlers 
at Cochin Fisheries Harbour, 1982 to 1987 

Year 

1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 

Average 

Estimated 
effort 
(No. of 
boat trips) 

51,098 
43,157 
39,613 
28,095 
46,093 
55,438 

43,916 

Catch of 
'Karikkadi' 
(tonnes) 

1,525 
2,198 
1,633 

430 
2,471 
2,867 

1,854 

CPUE 
' (kg/ 
boat trip) 

29.8 
50.9 
41.2 
15.3 
53.6 
51.7 

42.2 

Table 4. Trend of 'Karikkadi'fishery by shrimp trawlers 
at Munambam, 1982 to 1987 

Year 

1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 

Average 

Estimated 
effort 

(No. of 
boat trips) 

9,538 
11,036 
12,683 
8,575 

20,779 
28,673 

15,214 

Catch of 
'Karikkadi' 
(tonnes) 

119.2 
432.6 
261.3 

35.7 
332.5 
722.6 

317.3 

CPUE 
(kg/ 

boat 
trip) 

12.5 
39.2 
20 6 

4.2 
16.0 
25.2 

20.9 

was predominantly constituted by 'Poovalan' (Meta-
penaeus dobsoni). As trawling began, the magnitude 
and composition of the fishery changed and today 
'Karikkadi' is the mainstay of the shrimp industry of 
the Kerala State. 

An examination of the recent catch statistics indi
cates an increasing trend in the production of 'Karikkadi' 
from 11,116 t in 1982 to 17,744 t in 1984 and after a 
steep decline to 10,344 t in 1985 it increased again to 
17,675 t in 1986 (Table 1). Though the annual landings 
at Sakthikulangara highly fluctuated between 5,446 
and 10,8381 (Table 2) a regular increasing trend is noticed 
at the northern centres since 1985 (Tables 3 and 4). 

Problems and recommendations 

The wide annual fluctuations observed at important 
centres like Sakthikulangara and the occurrence of 
juvenile prawns in large quantities noticed quite often 
in the fishery call for proper management and conser
vation measures for which the following suggestions 
are oflfered. 

1. As spawning and early life stages of 'Karikkadi' 
are restricted to the shallow coastal waters within 
20 m depth, the existing fishing regulations pre
venting operation of shrimp trawlers in these 
areas should be strictly enforced. 

2. In order to prevent the indiscriminate capture 
of juvenile prawns less than 70 mm in total length, 
the present mesh size of the cod-end of trawl 
nets should be increased to at least 35 mm. 

3. Operation of 'mini trawl' which has mesh sizes 
as small as 16 mm and is operated in the shallow 
coastal waters catching mainly the juvenile prawns 
(25-60 mm size) should be discouraged. 

4. During the southwest monsoon period, since 
'Karikkadi' is mainly concentrating in the 
offihore waters and the trawl catch does not con
tain an alarming proportion of breeding popu
lation, shrimp trawling in the deeper waters beyond 
the 30 m depth line may be advantageous to the 
fishery. 



A NOTE ON THE SUBSISTENCE FISHERY OF PERIASAMIPURAM 
IN GULF OF MANNAR* 

When stupendous developments have taken place 
in the marine fisheries sector in Tamil Nadu especially 
the mechanisation of fishing vessels, there are a few 
villages near Vembar on the northern coast from Tuti-
corin where fishing is being carried out without the 
assistance of craft. The survey of Periasamipuram, 
one of the fishing villages has revealed that theie are 
about 250 families in the village, among which 41 are 
actively engaged in the fishing activity. 

Gears used: Thiee types of nets a) Nachchuvalai, 
b) Viduvalal and c) Sippivalai are being employed for 
fishing. Nachchuvalai (Fig. 1) is a type of drift gill net 
and there are 4 types with different sizes. One is with a 
mesh size of 85 mm. The head rope measures 93.6 m 
in length and thickness of the rope is 2 mm. The foot 
rope also measure 93.6 m and the thickness is 3 mm. 
The height of the net is 2.25 m with 27 meshes across. 
The head fope is fabricated with bamboo floats (11 cm 
in length, 1.5 cm width) numbering 240 whereas the foot 

Fig. 1. The four types of 'Nachuvalai' being dried after fishing 
operation. 

rope is devoid of any weights. The net is fabricated 
with 0.75 mm thick nylon yarns and 3 kg of yarn is 
used for fabricating the net. 

The 2nd type of Nachchuvalai (Fig. 1) has a head 
rope measuring 78.0 m with mesh size of 50 mm. The 
height of the net is 2.5 m with 50 meshes across. Each 
net is fabricated from 1.75 kg of 0.5 mm thick nylon 
yarn. The 3rd type of Nachchuvalai (Fig. 1) is similar 
to 2nd type, but it measuies 75 m in length and 2.25 m 
in height and the mesh size is 45 mm. The 4th type of 

* Prepared by R. Gurusamy, H. Mohamad Kasim and Pen Sirai-
meetan, Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin. 

Nachchuvalai (Fig. 1) measures 123.5 m in length and 
2.5 m in height with 25 meshes of 100 mm size vertically. 
Thickness of the nylon yarn is 0.75 ram. Each net 
requires 3 kg of yarns. 

The Viduvalal (Fig. 2) is a baggy type of shore 
seine with head rope 38.5 m loaded with 100 synthetic 
floats and foot rope 33.25 m. The height of the net 
is 10.2 m which is at equidistance and the two folded 
ends are stitched together The head rope is 6 mm 
in thickness made of HDPE and the foot rope is also 
6mm made of cotton The mesh size is uniformly 
25 mm. Each net is made up of 5 kg nyion webbing. 

The Sippivalai (Fig. 3) has a head rope of 49 m 
in length with 150 synthetic floats and a height of 10 m. 
It is made up of 25 mm nylon webbing which costs 
Rs. 210 per kg and 7 kgs of webbing is used for fabrica
ting one net. The head rope is 4 mm in thickness of 
HDPE and cotton foot rope of 6 mm in thickness. 
Each net costs Rs. 1,900. 

Fishing operation: Bach fisherman carries on an 
average 6 nets of different types of Nachchuvalai to the 
shore. Everyday the fishermen leave the village by 
0230 hrs in early morning and reach the shore by 
0300 hrs carrying nets on their head (Fig. 4). At the 
seashore they carry the nets one by one on the shoulder 
and swim for a distance of 200 m beyond the surf area 

Fig. 2. 'Viduvalai', a type of baggy shore seine used at Peria
samipuram. 

and releases the net. It takes nearly 45 minutes to 
release all the nets in the fishing ground. The nets are 
kept ujider constant vigilance to prevent unforeseen 
loss due to unfavourable water current and loss due to 
run over by the mechanised boats. Unusual catches 



of large fishes are removed from the nets and brought 
ashore. Around 0600 hrs the nets are hauled up to 
the shore and the catch is removed (Figs. 5 and 6) and 
taken lo the village (Fig. 7). The middle man procures 
the catches for sale in the nearby markets in Vilathi-
kulam, Vembar and Sayalkudi. Allmost all the catch 
is sold in fresh condition. 
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Fig. 3. 'Sippivalai', a type of gill net employed for catching small 
fishes. 

Species composition: The catch is constituted 
mainly by Chorinemus spp., Caranx spp., Thrissocles, 
Lactarius lactarius, sciaenids, mullets, Chirocentrus 
spp., Sphyraena obtusata, Hilsa keeli, polynemids, Lates 
calcarifer, ScoUodon laticaudus and cat fish. On an 
average 25 to 30 tonnes of fishes of the above men
tioned species are caught in a year by the fishermen 
of Periasamipuram. 

Investment and earnings: In the villages there are 
only 41 persons in the age group of 25-55 who possess 
fiihing gears and have fishing experience of 7-25 years. 
Each person has 4-6 Nachchuvalai. Five of them have 
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Fig. 4. A fisherman carries nets for operation. 

one Sippivalai each and five of them possess one Vidu-
valai each. Thus there are 210 Nachchuvalai, 5 Vidu-
valai and 5 Sippivalai available in the village. The 
total investment on these gears is Rs. 1,05,000 for 
Nachchuvalai. Rs. 6,750 for Viduvalai and Rs. 9,500 
for Sippivala which add up to a total of Rs. 1,21,250. 
The sale proceeds of 25 tonnes of fish in a gear may 
fetch about Rs. 1,25,000 @ Rs. 5 per kg of fish irres
pective of the quality of fish. Though the pay back 
period roughly works out to 0.97 year, the economy 
of the fishermen does not appear to be very bright for 
the following reasons as stated by them, a) As the nets 
are'^'operated just beyond the surf beaten area, the 
damage for the nets due to wear and tear is high, b) 
Often the mechanised vallams (Tuticoiin type boats) 
which cross the shallow water run across 

Fig. 5. The catch is being removed from the net. 



the net resulting in heavy damage of the nets. 
Sometimes parts of the nets cut by the propeller are lost 
in the current, thus causing heavy financial loss for the 
fishermen. Though the fishermen hght torches on the 
shore to indicate the presence of nets in the near shore 

Fig. 6. A part of the catch made with 'Nachuvalai'. 

area and also repeatedly plead in the fishermen Pancha-
yats at Vembar, Sippikulam and Keelavaippar, so far 
there is no remedy for this problem. The condition 
of the fishermen is that they are not able to get any 
financial assistance from the Vembar Fishermen Society 
where all of them ate members. So, they plead for a 
separate fishermen society for the three villages i.e., 
Periasamipuram, Muthiahpuram and Pachchaiya-

Fig. 7. A fisherman returns to village with nets and catch. 

puram so that they will be able to obtain financial assis
tance from the Government for the purchase of vallams 
and gears which will definitely improve their economic 
conditions. Some action has been initiated to establish 
a CO operative society at Periasamipuram through the 
Assistant Director of Fisheries (Regional) Tuticorin 
with the assistance of the authors. 



INTRODUCTION OF MEDIUM DEEP SEA TRAWLER FOR COMMERQAL 
TRAWLING AT SAKTHIKULANGARA, NEENDAKARA COAST* 

A few entrepreneurs at Sakthikulangara launched 
three medium deep sea trawlers in September-October, 
1988, aiming offshore resources like deep-sea prawns 
and lobsters and other quality fishes in the sea 
b^7ond 50 metres. 

On enquiry it was uridirstood that some more 
vessels are being built and they are at the final stages 
of completion. 

•Prepared by T.G. Vijaya Warrier, Vizhinjam Research Centre 
and M. Babu Philip, Quilon Field Centre of CMFRI. 

Except some trials, no systematic fishing with these 
vessels is started so far. So, no data regarding the 
catch details of these vessels is available. The trial 
fishiig conducted so far is encouraging. 

Among the newly introduced vessels, two are 
wooden and the third is steel built (Figs. 1 and 2). 
The specification of both type of vessels are given below 
in Table 1. As shown in the Table, when compared 
to the existing trawlers they are much bigger in size, 
horse power, capacity and endurance, and well 
equipped in all respects. 
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Fig. 1. A view of two wooden deep sea vessels moored at the Ashtamudi lake, Sakthikulangara. 

Table 1. Specifications of the steel built and wooden deep sea trawlers newly introduced at Sakthikulangara-
Neendakara coast 

Particulars 

Name of the boat 
Place of construction 
Dimensions of the boat: 

a) Length 
b) Beam 
c) Depth 
d) Draught 
e) Speed 
f) Endurance 

Tonnage of vejssel: 
a) Gross tonnage 
b) Net tonnage 

Materials: 
a) Type of material 
b) Quantity of material required 
c) Cost of the material 

Type of construction 
Type of protection for 

underwater surface of hull 
Type of engine 
Horse power 
No. of person can be accommodated 
Winches 
Capacity: 

a) Fish hold 
b) Fresh water 
c) Fuel capacity 

Cost of the boat 
Navigational & security aid 

Communicational aid 
Life of the boat 

Steel built 

Fine 
Quilon 

14.5 m 
4.75 m 
2.00 m 
2.55 m 
10 Knots 
15 days 

30 
11 

Steel 
30 tonnes of steel 
Rs. 8 lakhs 
Chine 
Painted 

MWM of Greaves Cotton (D 232 V8) 
190 HP 
6 
Mechanical 

25 m3 
3,000 litres 
6,500 litres 
Rs. 14 lakhs 
Compass 

Nil 
20 years 

Wooden 

Blueraarine V.I, V.2 
Quilon 

15.25 m 
5.08 m 
3.01m 
2.50 m 

Trawl speed 1500 to 1600 RPM 
15 days 

3.1 
10.8 

Anjili wood 
3000 Cft. 
Rs. 210/Cft. 
Carvel combination 
Fibre glass and marine quality 

aluminium sheeting 
Ashok Leyland M 680 
178 HP 
8 
One mech, winch with s.s. wire rope 

18 tonnes 
3,000 litres 
5,000 litres 

— 
Compass, firefighting equipments 

life-buoy 
Fish finder, VHF 
15-25 years 
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Fig. 2. A view of the steel built deep sea vessel moored at the Ashtamudi lake, Sakthikulangara. 

ON THE STRANDING OF WHALES ALONG THE TAMIL NADU AND 
ANDHRA COASTS* 

Pilot whales 

Two young female pilot whales Globicephala 
macrorhynaa were caught in the gill nets by a 10 m 
mechanised boat on 29-7-1986 at Pudukuppam near 
Cuddalore along the Tamil Nadu coast. The whales 
were brought dead to the seashore at about 0700 hrs 
on 30-7-1986. The two whales measured 3.02 and 
1.40 m in total length respeciively. The local fisher
men towed the carcasses to the shore but released them 

•Reported by P. Nammalwar, P. Devadoss, Madras Research 
Centre of CMFRI, Madras, A. Srinivasan, Cuddalore Field 
Centre of CMFRI, Cuddalore, L.Chidambaram, Pondicherry 
Field Centre of CMFRI, Pondicherry, T. Chandrasekhara Rao 
and A. Hanumantha Rao, Ongole Field Centre of CMFRI, 
Ongole. 

back to the sea due to bad odour. However, the larger 
whale was again washed ashore (Fig. 1). The mouth 
of the whale was wide open exposing the rudimentary 
teeth in the lower jaw. The various morphoraetric 
measurements of the whales are given in Table 1. 

The carcass of the pilot whale was cut open and 
the internal organs were examined (Fig. 5). Eventhough 
the whale looked almost fresh externally the internal 
organs had decomposed to some extent. The intes
tine measured 1530 cm in length. The compartments 
in the stomach could not be differentiated. The sto
mach had a few remains of brownish black horny beaks 
of cephalopods belonging to che genus Sepia. 
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Table 1. Body measurements (in cm) of the whales 

Body characters Pilot 
whale 

Sperm 
whale T 

Sperm 
whale 11 

Blue 
whale 

Total length (tip of upper jaw to the tip of caudal fin) 

Tip of tippei jaw to notch of caudal fluke 

Tip of uppei jaw to origin of dorsal fin 

Breadth of dorsal fin base 

Length of the dorsal fin 
Tip of upper jaw to anterior insertion of flipper 
Length of flipper 
Length at base of flipper 
Maximum breadth of flipper 

Tip of upper jaw to the bifurcation point of lower jaw 
Length of upper jaw 
Length of lower jaw 
Tip of upper jaw to centre of blow hole 
Breadth of the blow hole 

Tip of upper jaw to centre of eye 

Eye diamster 
Tip of uppei jaw to centre of genital slit 

Tip of upper jaw to centre of anus 

Distance between origin of anus and caudal fluke 

Length from centre of anus to caudal fluke 
Lenglh between anus and genital slit 

Body diameter at the anterior side of flipper 
Body dspth at head region 

Girth at the tip of snout 

Girth at the origin of dorsal fin 

Girth at the origin of flipper 
Girth at the origin of genital slit 

Girth at the origin of anus 
Height of the body 

Distance between extremities of caudal fluke 
Estimated weight (tonnes) 

302 
297 
142 

40 

50 

57 

40 

13 

26 

27 

25 

46 
5 

35 

3 
192 
205 

94 
13 

140 

1S6 
192 
144 
104 
69 

0.5 

555 
5J5 
165 

120 

84 

26 
60 
62 
60 

54 

75 

5 
273 
298 

255 

1,060 — 

— 1,516 

860 — 

50 — 

434 
170 
119 

— 274 

— 975 

85 — 

3.0 

195 

7.0 
178 

10.0 

Sperm whales 

On the night of 3-12-1986, the fishermen at 
Pomraaiyarpalayam near Pondicherry noticed a whale, 
struggling bard near to their fishing area along the 
coastal waters. Later, the whale died and was washed 
ashore at about 0500 hrs on 4-12-1986. The dead 
whale was hurried by the local fishermen neai the sea

shore on the same day evening. However, on the 
morning of 5-12-1986, the whale was exhumed to 
some extent and identified as young female sperm whale 
Physeter macrocephalus which measured 5.55 m(Fig. 2). 
The whale was estimated to be two years old. The 
caudal fin lobe of the sperm whale was found to be 
injured. The various morphometric measurements 
of the sperm whale are given in Table 1. 
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Fig. 5. Internal organs of the pilot whale. 

Another female sperm whale of the same species 
was fotmd stranded along the shore of Neelakarai-
kuppam, 15 km south of Madras in the morning of 
1-2-1989, in a highly decomposed state. The whale 
was estimated to be five years old. A few body measure
ments that could be taken are given in Table 1. 

Blue whale 

On the 10th December, 1988 in the early morning, 
the local fishetmen at MotupalJy near Ramachandra-
puram in Prakasam District of Andhra Pradesh noticed 
a whale washed ashore. The carcass of the whale was 
in a mutilated and highly decomposed state. The 
morphometric measurements of the whale are given 
in Table 1. 

The throat grooves of the whale which extend back 
more than half the length of the body indicated that the 
whale was a blue whale Balaenoptera musculus (Fig. 4). 
The body was long and slender with a short and flat 
bead. The colour was bluish-grey with light blue 
mottling. The whale which was a male was estimated 
to be six years old. 



ON A FIN WHALE STRANDED AT SOMESWARA, SOUTH KANARA* 

A huge whale was observed floating near the shore 
at Ullal by the fishermen in the evening of 15-3-1989. 
On 17-3-1989, a local news paper which reported 
the news with the photo of the whale stranded at 

Fig. 1. Ventro-lateral view showing the size of flipper. 

* Reported by G.M. Kullcarni, P.U. Zacharia, S. Kemparaju, 
D. Nagaraja, Y. Muniyappa and R. Appaya Naik of Mangalore 
Research Centre of CMFRI, Mangalore. 
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Someswara stated that the whale sighted at Ullal 
was dragged away from the shore into the sea for about 
15-20 km and released by the trawler fishermen. But 
the whale was swept shoreward by strong waves and 
was stianded at Someswara beach on 16-3-1989. On 
receipt of the news the authors- visited the place on 
17-3-1989. 

Fig. 2. Ventral view showing prominant genital opening. 



Fig. 3. Lateral view showing the extent of ventral grooves upto 
the umbilicus. 

The carcass was floating in water near the beach 
being tossed about by the waves and not completely 
ran aground. Hence; a few morphometric measure
ments could only be taken. 

The presence of ventral grooves and other chara
cters facilitated to identify the specimen belonging to 
the genus Balaenoptera physalis. 

Some of the measurements (in cm) of the whale 
taken in the field are given below: 

Total length (tip of the lowerjawtotipofthefluke) 1,402 
Length of each flipper 165 
Length of fluke 183 
Distance between flipper base to origin of fluke 1,037 
Distance from origin of fluke to genito-anal slit... 457 
Number of ventral grooves 62 
Ratio of flipper length to the total length 1:9 

The whale was a female with prominant genital 
opening (Fig. 2) with maximum girth at the region of 
flippers. The flipper was comparatively smaller (Fig. 3). 
The dorsal fin was triangular in shape and placed slightly 
nearer to caudal than to the lower jaw and approxi
mately opposite to the genital opening. The ventral 
grooves were very distinct and extended upto umbiUcus. 



ON TWO SPECIES OF MARINE TURTLES CAUGHT OFF DHANUSHKODI, 
GULF OF MANNAR* 

A female leatherback turtle Dermochelys coriacea 
(Fig. 1) was captured on 14-2-89, at 0400 hrs in a 
trawl net operated from a 10 m long mechanised boat, 
30 km southeast of Pamban opposite to Dhanushkodi 
at about 13 m depth. It was brought to the 

Therkuvadi landing centre in dead condition. While 
observing the leatherback turtle, an Olive Ridley 
Lepidochelys olivacea (Fig. 2) was also landed by a 
trawl boat. (Fig. 3). The morphometric measurements 
(in cm) of the two turtles are given below. 

Fig. 1. The leatherback turtle landed at Pamban on 14-2-1989 

* Reported by S. Krishnapillai and C. Kasinathan, Regional Centre 
of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp. 

Fig 2. The Olive Ridley turtle landed at Pumban on 14-2-1989. 
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Body characters 

Carapace length 
Carapace width 
Head length 
Plastron length 
Plastion width 

Leather- Olive 
back Ridley 
turtle 

162 
86 
47 
150 
87 

67 
56 
— 
51 
48.5 

Body Characters Leather-
back 
turtle 

Olive 
Ridley 

Anterior flipper length 102 38 
Posterior flipper length 56 — 
No. of spines in the anterior flipper 1 
Weight in kg 300 — 
Sex Female — 

BUMPER CATCHES OF METAPENAEUS DOBS ON I ALONG THE MADRAS COAST* 

Heavy landings of Metapenaeus dobsoni was obser
ved during 12th to 18th July, 1988 along the southern 
landing centres of Madras. Edavalai was operated in 
the inshore waters oif Perianeelangaraikuppam, Pana-
yurknppam and Kanathur Reddikuppam. Edavalai 
is a bag net, which requires 4 catamarans and 20 men 
for operation. This bag net after shooting is hauled 
by 2 catamarans on eithei side. On 16th July, 6 units 
weie operated at Panayurkuppara and the total landings 
were 3,048 kg with an average of 508 kg per unit which 
was sold for Rs. 68,508 at the rati of Rs. 22.50 per kg. 
The landings at Periyaneelangaraikuppam were around 
2,000 kg. The landings of M. dobsoni at Kanathur 

* Reported by S. Sankaralingam, Kovalam Field Centre of CMFRI, 
Madras. 

Reddikuppam was contributed by kavala valai and total 
landings was estimated at 2,500 kg. 

The size of the prawns ranged between 78 and 102 mm 
and dominant size group was 90-94 mm which consti
tuted 31.4%. 

The other fishes that weie caught with prawns were 
species of Leiognathus, Thryssa Trichiurus, Pellona and 
Stolephorus in the edavalai. 

The sky was cloudy and slight drizzling was obser
ved for three days during the period of observation. 
The upwelling would have caused migration of prawns 
to the near shore areas and thus resulted in heavy 
catches. 
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INSTANCES OF LANDINGS OF WHALE SHARK RHINEODON TYPUS IN 
INDIAN COASTAL WATERS* 

In the present account details of landings of whale 
shark Rhineodon typus Smith from the fish landing 
centres at Injambakkam near Madras, Portonovo and 
Quilon are given. 

Madras 

A female immature whale shark of 506 cm in total 
length (Fig. 1) was landed on 6th March, 1987, five 

* Reported by P. Devadoss, P. Nammalwar, P.V. Srinivasan and 
S. Srinivasarangan, Madras Research Centre of CMFRI, Madras. 

days after the new moon at Kasimedu fish landing 
centre of Madras by a mechanised boat operating gill 
net. The measurements are given in Table 1. Since 
no bidder came forward to buy the shark, it was thrown 
back into the sea after two days. 

The second one, also a female, 765 cm in total 
length (Fig. 2) was landed on 14th May, 1989 by trawl 
net, which was much damaged as a result of fight put 
up by the shark right from off Mahabalipuram, the 
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Table 1. Morphometric measurements of whale sharks (in cm) 

Date of catch: 
Place of catch: 

Sex 

Particulars 

Total length 
Distance from snout to eye 

,. I gill slit 
„ V gill slit 

, „ „ origin I dorsal 
„ „ „ II dorsal 

„ pectoral 
„ pelvic 
„ cloaca 

Distance between doisal bases 
5» )i eyes 

Diameter of eye 
Width of mouth 
First dorsal base 

„ height 
Second dorsal base 

height 
Pelvic to tip of caudal fin 
Pectoral base 

„ length 
Length of upper caudal 

,, lower caudal 
Length of claspers 

6-3-87 
Madras 

Female 

506 
23 
82 

120 
217 
301 
99 

208 
237 
52 

100 
3 

74 
54 
44 
18 
19 

258 
53 
87 

117 
80 
— 

14-5-89 
Madras 

Female 

765 
24 

115 
— 

377 
527 
155 
361 

— 
90 

143 
— 

108 
60 
83 
42 
29 

• -

67 
120 
172 
— 
— 

9 
1 / , 

11-2-89 
Injam-
bakkam 

Male 

22-4-75 
Quilon 

Female 

Measurements 

624 
23 

102 
— 

288 
400 
143 
295 
— 
64 

121 
— 
93 
42 
68 
23 
25 
— 
55 
98 

141 
— 
47 

1.450 
113 
240 
270 
520 
680 
300 

—. 
— 

160 
120 

5 
150 
90 
85 
55 
40 
— 

125 
180 
260 
— 
— 

ft^-^[ 

20-9-74 21-9-74 

Male 

538 
22 

106 
140 
245 
310 
117 
221 
— 
62 
— 
4 

82 
56 
46 
20 
19 
— 
55 
98 

143 
93 
22 

0, 

Portonovo 

Female 

543 
24 

113 
142 
250 
320 
130 
228 
— 
65 
— 
4 

88 
5S 
47 
23 
20 
— 
57 
99 

146 
94 
— 

21-5-75 

Male 

562 
26 
96 

153 
270 
410 
129 
— 

320 
67 
— 
4 

94 
50 
49 
26 
20 
— 
58 

106 
148 
92 
23 
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Fig. 1. Whale shark 506 cm in total length landed on 6-3-'87 
Kasimedu. 

place of catch, uptc the landing centre. This was also 
not sold for want of demand and was thrown into the 
sea. The morphometric measurements are given in 
Table 1. 

r̂ j 
Fig. 2. Whale shark 765 cm in total length landed on 14-5-'89 

at Madras. 

Iiqambakkam 

A male shark measuring 624 cm in total length was 
landed at Injambakkam about 10 km from the southern 
city limit of Madras on 11-2-1989. It was caught in 
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gill net and was alive for two houis after landing. As 
there was no bidder for this also, it was given a burial 
after two days by the Department of Fisheries, Govern
ment of Tamilnadu. The morphometric measure
ments are given in Table 1. 

Fig. 3. Whale shark 538 cm in total length landed on 20-9-74 
at Portonovo. 

Portonovo 

While two sharks were landed on 20tli (Fig. 3) 
and 21st September, 1974 the third one was caught on 
21st May, 1975. The proportional dimensions of all 
the three sharks are given in Table 1. Of these, 
one was a female and the other two were males. 
All of them got entangled in the gill nets operated from 

catamarans in ?0-40 m depth oiF Portonovo. The 
first one was auctioned for Rs. 200/- and was sliced and 
sent to market to be sold fresh. As the demand for 
the meat was less the subsequent two specimens were 
thrown back into the sea. 

Quilon 

A female whale shark measuring 1,450 cm, the lar
gest so far recorded, was caught in a drift net operated 
by a mechanised vessel 40 km off Quilon on 22nd 
April, 1975. The fish was auctioned for Rs. 500. The 
stomach and intestine were practically empty except 
for some greenish scum. The liver weighed 400 kg 
while the oil extracted from it was only 150 kg. The 
msasureraents taken are presented in Table 1. 

There was yet another report from the Field Centre 
of CMFRI, Cuddalore on a whale shaik landed on 
9-1-1987 measuring 450 cm. The information was 
received very late and the specimen was thrown in the 
sea as no one came forward to buy it. The low quantity 
and poor nutritional value of the meat and the absence 
of good markets make it highly imlikely that this spe
cies will be hunted like some others in the sea. So 
there is no danger of its extinction at present. 



STPSTH ^ M « I K Stqf ^ ^{^ JTlfer^^ 313^fsiH q^ fern ^ Jf^lf^' 

%»5re # *fr^ 1989 ^ 1 % 8 cT^ ̂  ftcf^ ^ 22 ft 24 

?ft. t̂ *T. JJ:"?). an?:, an^. ^ q^^ an ŝwipr S^K f^^^K 

?ft.t?i. t?s. an?:, an?. ? ^ 5 t qp^a^sw. ^. 39,1987) aTi?sqH 

4 k ^ ^ T R : ^ % = ^ ^ % BRHT 8nf^« ^w5Tr % [ î̂ Jt 

Tlj^^t gq^a ^ ?rw T ^ 50,C00 ^ 160,000 2H! % «ft̂  

jn^f5Rf ^ »rai I I fH ^ 100,000 w e ^ Cf r̂acrr 

mfq* 3 ? ? ! ^ % ^ 11,210 Z^ I (1988) 

Hlî cT cTsl̂  %^ % aTrfjeiT r̂ t i r ! ^ ^ q ^ l stRft 1 1 î lqf ^ 
3n-?f̂  it?t^ afk Tfirt ^ 3{^«jm % ^r^in ?i€m HC^JR if 

?I1JTR I I ^ aT?WcT5T ^ =5fff̂ 5Wl ?^ST5I cI5rH3sft I R ^ ^ 

Jf B̂Ti ^5!cft I I ^̂ rf̂ n̂  ^ ^"ff ^ =5iî f 3ft?: "̂ cft | t 

gqsf mm^ f̂q â̂ f f̂ ?»"s[cr: ^ s r i q^ uif<9i^ e'q^wl % 
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5?m ftTiR ^ ^k ^^rfa- %f5it̂  iriisiT if TR^ITT W ^ 

^ Ht a ^ ^ i : ^ T I ^ I 

^ t ^ r ^ , 3fj|=ct^ ^ j f lH, l^if^, 5fe5m ^nsprftiH, g?5R, 

arfSre ^ Iff ? g ^ 3 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ JTsF̂ pff R ^ % a ^ ^ ^ 
qt 1 

^gstt JTifeR^ argetfR % ^fe^T % ^ snq eft r̂? ^ 
5fr wm I ^ 1962 ^ ?ft. ipr. in^. arnc. an^. ^ î qf it r̂ <?iK 

q ^ ?iff^^ ^ g'ni^, ? ^ ? ^r?w, ^ e ? : mis\^, q ^ t , 

^*T^, q^?i afff̂  RKTH ?ff?Nt ^ 1 ^ 7 ^ ^ 5R?ij«jn g^^^ 

^ 3T6JnR fern ^qi ^ TEJsft t̂n̂ Cf ^ l ^ ^ i ^ ^ fen i 

qf Ms_?r ^ Hjjjft %^ est R?t^ fqT% ^ | tr f s ^ ^ % 

r^mvm qiR:%fN>t w *ft 3iEJr!R f^?r i qtl S^^K % ' ^ 

aft̂  % sr^ ^ isra^ift^ aft̂  ^^m^ q^ ^<l5m vft feir i 

fl'?«rR % ^ % i ^ ^ ^qf ^ 1978 J} 5tqf ^ ? K ^ fen ^ 

ansirfiR ^ f^#rR gtqf ?iitcT 91^ 5̂ qf % e^'t ^NII^T ^r^Jiaf 

q^ R?cfR ?i^^w =5i5nziT I 3r«R#r ^ ? t if ? i ^ ^ ^ % 

q f a s ^ ^ ?R^ 1979 ^ % ? ^ f f̂  arg^sTR ?l?«fR (cARi) 
^ ^vj^ % s ^ i n f ^ # aig^itnir m €l. ^ . v^. am:, an? 

^ ^e ?R«TR # ^ q ^JiT I ?ft. Ĵ . am:, an?, qta ŝ î nc ^ 

q^ arĝ tKTR fen i ^fer ^jjkrft'ff q̂ f 3T̂ ?k=̂ Ri ^ w t ^ 

^'C'^ ?f«iR ^ argHHTR ^ ^ 5 n q ac^nfir̂  ^^ ^ ^i 1̂ i%cr 

^1f ^ qnn t t 

^ ^ t w % WK ^ 5RI ^ asR^T ^ ^ qtn^ it aft^tw^ 

•^^^ I s t ? i^q g^rn ^ j ^ fq^isr T R J U ^ I I % CT^ 

^ f e % ̂ OT ^ i ^ ;ft^t 3?7r^ # 5Î !r ^ ^ P 5?I '̂tl̂ ftll 
% asRT ^ »ri^?n^ q?: ^^ ^ ^ i 5 i w ^ ftni i »T5I^ 

t?! fer-fer % ap̂ T ^?ft?f q^ *ft 5H ?Rf ?i îH «n^ ^ w 
?H5cn 11 ĵ%5T qf^ 5H%F5Tt? ^ ^ ^ ^td^T ssrianir 1 1 5?r 
arg^sjim ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^fe^ n̂̂ r vr?[ it l ^ n f e s r 
q^rtft^ ^ aibTr̂ R *ft " R I I a # ^ ^ 11 ^H H Ŝ̂ H ^ qf vft 

i r a ^ % ^^ ' t ?iflT %f§^ IT5T5IT 5ft I5RI it aife^ 
a ^ 5 J r 11 

Ifif^^ % 51̂ 1 ^ ^ BTaVnl 1989 
feiT, 3 ^ gi% ^ I #^-^s gq^ ^ 
% i ^ H it 5?I% OT^tT SR^ ^ n̂eJlcTI 

%f§n̂  aTFS'JTR afk Pf^^K sQq' ^nift 

% 5!T^ %S ?fq^ afk 

^u. qq>. am:, art. % 

qt5T aiP5 5n55T iJli^??^ 

% atrR i(tqf *i ^ s t R 
?f^ it »ft J?? aRjrfg^ 

^qf % ^ ^ % a R ^ 8Tif«r5B ^55n % aprns T u5T?mi<t 

qrf???^ f^?r % auHR'jjT m^ 11 5t^ cTff gqr?if it TbTT̂ f̂f 

^rqsf ^ a^l?r ^ m c f i JT?9R ^^n? %Tsi «K ^ f̂̂ ft s k 

an^ ^ a ^ , i ^ n t ^ arŝ i f̂srptrer irEjfliqt ^fsni: srflR, 

iri[T(%ra ^5c cTSRTRft ^efci^ %f5H? OT an^ ^ a # r ^ 

cT^T n??3R *w ^ 3 5 ^ ^ ef.cft I I | p ^ m^f^ % 

^ t qur^ it fqwra % q?^ ^qf it ussft ^ # T , ?<J^^ 
alk OTiftr, ^ qf̂  «P^7 q ^ tl̂ lgjtq ^ 51RI | eft f?RST 5TRCT 

^-RTI? I[T[5^!I^ airai f̂cT air^w* ^rs? 11 5?rf^ ar^t gjî or 
* qcfrnT tH^ gsiPacT w ^ ' f t *t ^f^ afir^m % ^ a ^ 
vft ^^R[ =Enf?i? I gtqf it Hft̂ *f ^ sT^d'E'n ^ p : w 1 1 % 
%8r5T 5T^-g^n Hifi??^ it ^ 5Pt ?:5^ 11 ifR9>̂  *i4*<!iiMf 

% f̂ W T̂ ^5T^ ĴT ^t»ff # afjI^T ^ arRm^T I 1 «R^ 

^^m'ctt\ m\<m^ ^ afc^iT g[î i qft^er ^ ^ %f%q q ^ 
J^R^ ! t ^ aqsistr 1 1 

'rafq ^ e?5f if crsftJT 5Tf%T %f%t̂  3cTHT ^aii?^ ^ | 

cwfq 5^^r, rtRfcw, g^irt ^ ^ Sir arii^ u^qf % 
nfi?iR<t n?^^ %f%i? vr̂ ->j?: ^ 1 1 ft^ ^i^ff * JI59? 

q*5 ^ q<t^iir qf qfer ^cir | i% | S T ^ % B̂ROT 1155ft ^ wg 
It siTcft 15Tt qff % aî gftqor # ?q«ff ^ c n | 1 ajqera q 
Rfteiir^ JTrf^i^ % ̂ w?r %f%t̂  ^qf ^ ^ { S T , ^fa^, 3iv#(t»r 
MK.m, s j f 5tf%JT, 5'*ft»T, ^^51 a n ^ a i ^ ^ I c f l ^ gf^awf 
5RI R*ra »ft anq???^ 11 5?T% t̂̂  qts ^^K % stJigft «rE m 
^if^^m 1 1 1151 ^ cT^qjt samBJicTi *i f?r<l '̂̂  ^ i t 11 

#s[ri5T iRT qi^ ^5f it M w a^^ % a^nsi, aira^ft* 
JTBcft sn̂ JT ^ ^ 3F?r 3T*?t^ an^ ^ra ^ % I 1 ^^RT 
1155ft 5BI q t s ^ ^ H*HJ-cil«H ^ , fsRi^ Rqtff 5T5r ^ if fJTsft, 
tTiPTCRn â :̂ \^^ artq^R ^^m 11 ^ â RK f ^ u 
Hg^ ansf^if^? n s f s ^ *i vft gf̂ crg^pr ^^qqtsiT ^ Ji^qfw 
^srr I I f^qtsl ^ B^PSITR e?^ % ^"rfT ^̂St m^m f̂ % 

ftTcT ^^ itcTI 1 1 »TRcT>T aif^lf^W^Jf ? 1 ^ % §iill^*f ^ 
f^qtl ^ f« qt25^2R ^ 5i)>ft ^ ^'ffJT ^)3Kr q s m I 1 ^ 
^ WR^m ^ t^ 5t^ % ^R""! aiRsj"! ^ i ? anqiq^ ^^ 
3"3RI an^T^H t 1 
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%^ ^ ^^fe^fl *nfe^* 

R5RI5W ^ " ? f t f ^ %»ft5T" IW ^ ^m\?f ""TI^I^IH^-

I I ^51 qSt mfoTJ^ JTlfe^ it I^T I ^ ?«TK I I 55T̂ ^ 
f5T 5f^ 135 M[ % arf̂ r̂  ^ft ftfft I ^ "joraqi egjft 

^ t 5n% 5S5«r 5irt ^ sr^ t̂cft I afk 75 ftift ania^ ^ ^ 

I I 5t>r?r sBra ^ ciâ T SRT ̂  20 qr. 1 5 1 ^ ^ »ft?R ? l ^ 

arssR^T ttm I ^ 5^ 1^ 3ff3H^ it 5t»T>T*T 40,000 ^ 

2,36,000 aift ^ 3?TI^ fTm | I ? tp ^ 17-26 fg?Tt % 

»ftcR ^iirw^oi I??:! fim 11 J J R ^ ^ 3i«rw it ni% 70-80 

j ^ iTŝ  ?r siRft 1 1 5H ?M?> 6i5t 3 i g i n ^ sng 1.5 «rl 11 

^ 60 ;ft. Tflll % g ^ flZt it imcTI 11 5f5T ^ ^ # N ^ 

aiTPR ^5IRI 1 5?r !Et Ten '̂ cTI ft ?#T-ITtHf̂  ^5T it (i%?m/ 

a i ^ j ^ ^ Ht era) arfe^t^r H5Ii%l2 20 qt. ^i^iit it ^1% 

5n% 11 ^ ^ % ^ i ^ arftr^JI 20-40 ift. rfKit ^ afk 

wsnt ^ »t»l^/R»?i^ % ̂ H 40-60 ift. »T5?:i| it 515% 

11 %B ^^n ^ t ^ dtei HĴ 5 wjRgT W5r % ̂ H 5 in 6 
Jft. ^ Tf^rt ^ cTI % f?nK ' ^ siTcn I I ^ it aifSl̂ Jff 

% f^ al^t W5T5T % 38-50% ^ ^ ? l ^ I I cT̂ ITOft ft^ ^ 
W T ^ t Jpsfr̂ cT qtcff ^ Tft̂ foRT f%nj an^PT gĴ T T ^ 511% 

11 %.^m ^m <5«i5R %?̂  ? r i^ f 5mT, €rf%q-, ĝ TRrtr ^ ^ 

it 5 ^ ficft 1 3 ^ ^ ^%^ Ti?=?rjft m^^ ^ SRV 5t% ^ '^w 
fT srtcft I %ft^ ?r%Tf5T^I ^ ^ ^f%^ it 5^ ^51 ^ T ^ 
^ x%^ I ^ ^ s n t / w m it 3r5̂ cTiT q ^ a w ftcft 11 
#T-q;rfgi "Rsr it S I R P F 25 qt. ^ cratT st̂ rt ^ arer: era % 

^ T ^ uri^q^ 3!gg«?H g w R 5111 ennfter 

5in»m 18 ft. ift. ? j ^ ^ ^ ^fcn 1 1 tR iniiEgi WH ^ 30 

sik 60 ift. * Tl^lt ^ (cTJ ^ q'̂ T'CT 22 ^ 48 ft. ift. ^ ) 

^ flilT 51^ ^ 1TTO 311% I qi T^ q? 5 q ^ ^ I I 1̂32? 

^ f5r ^BF^R?I ^ 5 R % 95 % t%ns amPTRBf ^ JIRT CtcH 1 1 

5?!^ 61.6% ftdttfcT: ItfteTfcf^I ^ € t i ^ % HŴ gT ^5r ^ 

vPiwT 5 % # [ ^ ^ ^ 'Ttcrgqnft, cis m^, Pi5i aii^, feccr 

sn^ en^ ^ s i ^ H R ! ̂  fft^ a m d^i 11 ? « ^ JFJIRH 10 

jft. 5OT nf^it % ̂ 5iT 513! it ftcTT 1 1 f ^ ^K »i«ngiT % 

«ft=̂  % crater ^Nf % 5^ Ptaiif % ^ w ^ "Rsst snat 1 1 5I«T 

ft it 55T^ q w %feq fjifH arait w sqqtn ^^^ wnt^ 

q^^ srai q^ 1982 % 86 era ̂  ^ w i ^ ^ ^^m % 

^^mK ^ ?ft?flll «t 3eqi^ 13,963 a^ | I Iff f <il Stt»t 

W5R % 44.8 % I I fipia 3THlJraf 5^113,148 an (94.2 %) 

q ^ fR f̂t ^ ^ 8,103 CT (61.6%) U P R ^ ^5T ^ aM It^ I 

F̂?jf % ftfirer % ^ % geqî pr ^ t ^ arauweii 11 Jdfterf^ffO, 

^ T , gq»^H, ^ife^e anfe ^^ ^^^ ^sf it îf̂ * ^^^ 

ifomcf 7,773, 1,854, 317 ^ 108 asT aiftttfer ft^n I 
ai^^eT qtci iirai ^ aifr ^^'B q w w (CPUE) Tifteifsiwi 
^ 1,24,809 ^ 62.3 Pc >?I., # | ^ ^ 43,916 ^ 42.2 

ft. m. gjfwwi ^ 15,214 ^ 20.9 ft. HI, # t ^5raa ^ 

5,231 ^ 21.6 ft. HI. "RTI 5I»TW 70% "#:era i^" 

3!ifteTf$ft̂ r ^ ^ i ^ % i^na an^ra^ % ?ifK?! q^^r mm 

11 ?̂T5t g>nKt % f ^ W5PT it 73 % qteT ^fqilff ^ qt»T ^ 

l l 

Pina 3ii;niR ^ a^g^ % q?^ 5H ?Ta it Htm gpn^^ 

t ^ iT w «n ^ TO ^^^ ^t q ^ it ">J5ICH" (^ai^^ara 

stswt^) ^m* sfl'̂  ^ anfyqeq- «n i 3 IRPR % an^w ^ 

wle^^ it Wit qft^aV W2IT 3?k 31151 " ^ ^ i ^ " % 5̂i % 

^ n a ?g}»T SBT •g'ŝ r arq̂ i'sr 11 

tT5f *t q?5 ^\m^ "^x^^i\" 5eqi^ ^ ffe ^ ait?: 

^ R I ^€l I I zratq 5Tf̂ eTf g ^ I % ̂ if l̂̂  5cqi^ ^ 5,446 

% 10,838 a^ ei^ ^ ^\t^ ^mx-'^^^^ f ^ i t qst ewifq 1985 % 

iareTR-'?i5w Mk Hrd *ii5ti it ft?ft'c iSt'ff m 3n»m^ anf? ^e 
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9 ^ ^ ar«i% ?T5>T srat ^ ^ e r ft% % ^Ror, OT $^ it 
{^TJ BTHTSR d ^ m s n 'TcPIW iJc^W ^ 5 T * J ?«f fJT ?t 

2, 70 fJr«ft % m ^«n| % M K aft ^ 3T52iiT̂ ?icT <ra« 

^ 35 T̂fiy f[% «r«HI = ^ q I 

T^i^ I;, 3^;RI ^ T t ^nf|^ i 

^ ^ 5 ^ I a ^ SJ5I «TW it m^ 3WWI ^ **Xf\ll W 

deft 1 1 5Hfln? 30 nt. I q^ iTT̂ ît ^ ^ ^ srat ^ ft^re 

mm mil % ̂ f^?R!i%w ^ w^f^m HIRW*1' - q^ iOTnt' 

>ft T̂TSf % ^ i?r?2W SR% I I q^f cft̂  jraK ^ ?|vriT 

JRK ^ I I 1. ̂ ^ , 2, fef^T^i ^ 3, ftffsftl T 'B^i 

5^ US'? ^ t r Ji^R % fSERT^ HI ^ t o 6 sira ?n«r 

% ^ ?rift 2.30 ^ II5̂ W ¥ ^ ^5T% | I ^ 5T(̂  STT̂  

^i?! q?: 5n5T ^ gg? ^ 5TT»T»T 2 0 0 ift. ^ ? : ^ 5RT m 

'VK ̂ % 31151 5t5^ 11 m^ St3^ ̂ faR oTTW 45 fft̂ aî l 

i^'k %f5iQ[ 5IIH! IT 5itnm^ S ^ R 5PTT^ | i s i i^ ?t ^ 

'lEjfe'T! ^ fH^^PR as qic ? i ^ 5PT vr»T 6 ^§t enqg 3n% 11 

^ttStse, '^H': mx.^'^, f^^^RW, 5n^Rq?f cn^stft^ra, 

ff^t TrR^^ f̂ 3ig?isrH «?«n^, ?Brf% -̂31 

^5ft, qtfe^S^r, %2H H^T'filR'tR, ^fg^^tST 5II&*1»5M 

iner ^ 2,110 ST-Bqert 5 flf?rt ^ 5 W ^ 11 ^ 
f5T f^^ I , 1,21,250 ^ I t ^ jitSR % 25 cKT HSf̂ wf % 

5I«T»PT 1,25,000 ^fT^fiTStt 11 ^ f^ 'T5 ' '% ^tg'l ^ ^nf^ 

ferfir 3cRt ?33nH ^ 11 5?ra[ ^^<T ^ T ^ aigm^ ii^ | ; 

r^ cT<T ^ % f n ^ ^ JRRRT «P:% % ̂ ^"^ 511^ ^ m 

STOT! ^ 5Rt5PT ^ ?R^ s n ^ ^ >TT<t ^ fteft I I ^ ^ 

5T«s >TtT̂  73% f I Jiff ^ ?w flgtr |wn^ fror^^ € t ^ ^ 

cT>r *TTqf %f%ir 3i5r«T f^K^ # ^ ^ 5)1; ^ ^ B̂I ^RT q^ 
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^Rrî cd -̂̂ iil - 5 f e ^ % cid ^ »ltfe^ #7 ^ Z^ ^ 5i|^* 

m, 1953 ^ ^ ^^^fsRnr sims ^ ^JPTRT % ^ 

BTfcTfiR̂T i ^ ^ 3T?rar Jf m^pi^t H ^ ^ r̂m fts^n fsra % 
1982 ^ % ^ q ^ ^ Ht<l ^ift q ^ t 

*^. ir. 5ft. ^ ^ ^km, f̂«f55Tflr arggtTH %^ ^ t^ . ^ 

Rjfg^, ^5riT ^ ^ 5111 ^^nfter i 

^ ^ 3r^!? ?t^ %f%tr if̂ ror ^t I ^ grfstcT ^% | ^ 1988 

3 ^ apner SRT | % I 5 ^ q ^ Mk^ atg^sT 3 jftfe^ ^ q 

dPî rlHÎ  ^ 3 # T % r T 3 f ^ g [ ^ | ^ i c f ^ % ^ f ( 

erpT5Rif if fJrcT^ % fR^ ^ jcrfe^ ^ q^si T^T I 
5 ^ 1 ^ t JHTRnr 3.02 ^ 1.40 ifts^ «ft I v̂ffir s[?:i jftr % 
w<^ ^ 1 ?ijî  if "B^ r ^ »r̂  I 5?r if ^ ^ qrsn f%?: ^ ? i ^ 
cTs qr tlflT «T2]T 1 f?w ?rq 'it^ra^ aiRrft* ar̂ zmf ^r ^^t^m 

^ Tqr I ^ aiF^ '̂t ^ ^ t 1530 ^ ift «ft I ^ % 

?ri. qn. t ^ . 311?. 3Tif. %. ift. HWT§r̂ R ^ q̂ f.Btq̂ T̂, IRRT 

argHtrw %^ ir. ?f t^?R, ^ 5 5 5 ^sf %^ r^^. f%^JT, 

qfP^%7 ^ ^ ^ ^ 5ft. ^^sla?: 5tiirt aft? ':r. fg»T?cr ?Ter 

BTNT^T ^if %^ 5Rr flqTs T̂- n^ 5 ^ 1 

qtp¥%l- if 4-12-1986 # qsB JT?r garr f̂ ffT i??! IJTI i 
qf ?5ff5ir̂  ?TiTi^«fti ? ^ swit 5.55 ift. «ft ^ argnif̂ cT 
3113 2 epf I 

aignrf^ ang # r qq «ft I 

arivra^ ^ 10-12-1988 # ^1H <n ^ ^^ fafii«^ TITT \ 

5f«lT ^ fe? îqST «tT I 

^?5n5T % era q? 15-3-89 # vî i *ftHl^? ^fiT ^ ^ I 

?lf ^rft 16-3-89 «& Htilsiqu if # 3 1 ^ I J^ 'nfcT^'^I 

<B?nf^ Hm^ 5iif?r ?ft «ft 1 

^.»??. f5ra?5ft, tft, ^ . ?i^?5n, 1^. ^*qRii, !^. H\fir.m, 

?feoT «Jfr1 qirq^ % 14-2-89 # t ^ Bg^ =̂5Bq ^ q^3T 

qf̂ ^̂ nfeRT qq; ^5 ^ q ^ ^ «ft 1 ?ng5 era if q f ̂ ^ q? ̂ ^ T? 

|3n I qf i^rf^ ftir% %Nt%^« a f i f e t ^ T7 I 
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^S([B % cEf ^ ^ 5 1 ^ 1 ^ 3 1 ^ i t ^ f ^ ^ ^TCR q ^ * 

nm % "Ĵ f̂ w %?^ £[ 12 ̂  18 3^1 1988 er^ ^st^^aj?? 

«fTi prrart % Tft̂ sfrsR 4 ^^mf^r 3 ^ 20 5T̂»ff % ftcTi 11 16 

f^qi T^t I afir q ^ 508 i%. nw % ^ ^ 3048 fe. mfr 
fe^Rarg s ! ^ ^ W ^5T5T |3iT I 5 ^ % f5T 68,508 5. 

*«! î n. q'B. an^. ant. '̂  ^ ^ r n sisf %?̂  % tr̂ r. mit^n;? 

fH5TI I ^(t^Rl'5RTlfcqH ^ qf5(:=ct#cT | 5 R | ^ ^ « r 2,000 

2,500 F^. BTtf. ^H. it^#f^ snccT 1^ I ^%^ 1^ HK'T! ̂  an^^ 
78 afk 102 feifi- % #1=̂  «ll I ?itqt % ?n«I "T^^l T I apJT 

JT5# f5r^^i«r^ ^ . iff. 'ff... 3 fe;^?;9 ^ . >ft. <ft., ^ ^ T q^, 

3ira5T ^^mcT «?I I 3{ĉ <JT ^ gftjff % a^W ^foT^ 3'RcT ^^fl 

«TRc! % ?H5^ rl̂ f ^ ? ^ f e frftiM, ^i^^t t t^ l q ^ feT* 

J T ^ ^ 6 ^\4 1987 # i?r5T^ ^ ^^^ ^=fl5i# % t^* 

firf^15I ^ ^ 5 R |3TT I ^g^t f 51 5f^lt 506 % ift «ft I ^ 

T?; ^% 14, 1989 # J i ^ ^z ^ ?R:q 765 %. M\. sBi ^jn:t i ^ ^ T ^ 

11-2-89 €t ef̂ f 624 % ift W t̂ R̂ ^fqiTcl ^ 3 ^ fjl5T 

* ^ . ^ . ^ . 3TR. 3T | . % tT![tg 3ig?f«H %^ ^ "fr. ^ ^ H . 

^ i t s^^i 1 

q5T20 ^ 21 fecf^ 1974 # ^ firft^^ff m ^ 5 w |3rr i 
cfi?l̂  ^piiT5T # 21 n t 1975 # M̂ ST IJTI I ^ r t t̂ ^ ?5ft5n% 
^̂  aft': ^ 3¥f3iT^ % ^ I ^^^i ^ %'^\^ 5T?T: i%2iT T2Tr I 

3T«f ci^ Rqt3 ^̂  »T| f̂tnT5Tf ^ ^ srsi firfqn^T RI^ 1450 

# 450 ?. ^5n 1 \^%\ fmx 400 f%. qm ^ «fi ^fer 
W % %5T ^^5TH >T̂  fa"^ 150 f̂ . vnn ^ %3 ftgi «n i 

%{riT5ff % m ^l ^fl "Ttcilfl̂  n?T ^ ^ W !rn % ^ o r 
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GUIDE TO CONTRIBUTORS 

The articles intended for publication in the MFIS should be based on actual research findings on 
long-term or short-term projects of the CMFRI and should be in a language comprehensible to the layman. 
Elaborate perspectives,material and methods, taxonomy, keys to species and genera, statistical methods and 
models, elaborate tables, references and such, being only useful to specialists, are to be avoided. Field keys 
that may be of help to fishermen or industry are acceptable. Self-speaking photographs may be profusely 
included, but histograms should be carefully selected for easy understanding to the non-technical eye. 
The write-up should not be in the format of a scientific paper. Unlike in journals, suggestions and advices 
based on tested research results intended for fishing industry, fishery managers and planners can be given 
in definitive terms. Whereas only cost benefit ratios and indices worked out based on observed costs and 
values are acceptable in a journal, the observed costs and values, inspite of their transitionality, are more 
appropriate for MFIS. Any article intended for MFIS should not exceed ISpages typed in double space 
on foolscap paper. 
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